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Forest Measurements
Estimating Site Productivity

on Your Woodland
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Table 1.—Site relationships.

                                  Site class
                                                I ------------------- V
Causes Climate humid dry

Soils deep shallow
loam heavy clays, excess sand, excess rocks
good drainage poor drainage

Effects Tree growth excellent poor
Site quality high low
Site index high low
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For years, foresters evaluated la
quality by looking at the trees grow
ing on a site. They knew that tall tre
meant favorable soil and climate, a
that short trees indicated an area w
less potential.

Site indexes and site classes are
refinements of these observations.
They are productivity rankings used
for management decision making, 
classification, and land-use plannin
and zoning.

Woodland owners need site
classification information for the
same reasons as other owners,
managers, and officials. Fortunatel
it is available for most areas.

Site index is the most common
unit of measurement for potential
productivity of forest land. It is the
anticipated height in feet of trees
growing in a particular place when
they reach a specified age, usually
or 100 years. The taller trees are a
given age, the higher we expect th
site productivity to be.

Because site indexes include a
wide range of numbers, for conve-
nience they are grouped into site
classes. Each site class includes a
range of site indexes (for example,
Appendix A, site class III includes
indexes from about 125 to 155).

Ordinarily, site classes are ident
fied with Roman numerals that rang
from I (the best sites) to V or VII
(the poorest). Because governmen
agencies and various organizations
0

sometimes define site classes for
specific purposes, the ratings them-
selves will vary, depending on which
agency provides the information.

Why sites differ
Site index reflects the combined

effects of climate and soil on tree
height growth. In general, you find
poor sites in areas with drier climate
and associated with soils that have
limited ability to provide trees with
necessary water and nutrients
(Table 1).

Species
Site indexes usually are estimate

for a single species. However, they
can be prepared for any of several
species on a given parcel of land.

Your property may be capable of
growing alder, hemlock, and
Douglas-fir. Since each species grow
at a different rate, each one will have
a special site index based on its heig
at a given age.

Areas that are too wet for survival
of native conifers will not have a site
index for Douglas-fir. The same area
may support a good stand of Oregon
ash—a species that thrives on wet
soils. You could, therefore, calculate 
site index for Oregon ash.

Index age
Site indexes are based on a certai

age for the species being considered
Although it’s possible to use any age
50 and 100 years are the most
common. A Douglas-fir site, for
example, might grow trees 104 feet
tall in 50 years. The same trees shou
reach 140 feet in 100 years.

Systems for Douglas-fir originally
were based on height at age 100
(D-f SI

100
—Douglas-fir site index at
Steve Woodard, Extension forestry agent
emeritus, Lane and Benton counties,
Oregon State University.
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100 years). It now is common to use
one based on height at 50 years
(D-f SI

50
—Douglas-fir site index at

50 years). Usually, the 50-year syste
is more appropriate for young-growt
forests.

Sources of site
information

Various government agencies
gather information that you can use 
determine site class. They also assi
their own site classification to a
particular location. The Natural
Resources Conservation Service,
Oregon Department of Revenue, an
Oregon Department of Forestry may
have information about your land.

Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS)

NRCS examined forest soils and
assigned names to each type of soil
NRCS determines one or more site
indexes for each soil. You may obta
valuable information about your site
index and class from the NRCS offic
in your county.

Oregon Department of Revenue
(ODR)

ODR determines the quality of
most private forest land with site
classes it developed. For Douglas-fi
sites, ODR uses a letter series from
FA (best) through FB, FC, FD, FE,
and FF, to FG (the poorest site clas
still considered commercial). See
Appendices A and B.
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Oregon Department of Forestry
(ODF)

ODF inspects lands classified und
the Western Oregon Small Tract
Optional Tax (WOSTOT) and assign
a site class, using still another
classification. Its site classes range
from I (best) through II, III, and IV, to
V (poorest). See Appendix A.

Uses for site index
Any landowner who plans to buy

or sell forest land or who wants to
compare economic returns of variou
forest practices should consider site
index. It’s an important basis for
calculating future growth of forest
crops—and for estimating harvest
volumes and income. And it’s
necessary for reading most yield
tables!

Most tax systems that require you
to assign values to forest land are
based on site index. It recently has
become the basis for some land-use
planning and zoning—generally, to
keep the best land available for fore
uses.

Changes in site index
Site quality is changed only by

modifying the soil or climatic factors
that influence tree growth. You may
increase tree growth by making mor
water or nutrients available on the
site.

It’s also possible to divide the
available resources among fewer tre
or keep only the most efficient trees
on the site. This leads to apparent
changes in site quality, rather than
actual changes.
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Actual changes
Fertilizing, irrigating, draining, and

tilling may improve a site, either
temporarily or permanently, for a
particular species. Likewise, poor
management practices and natural
events may damage a site. Soil
compaction, soil erosion, and exces-
sive burning can affect tree growth by
reducing the amount or availability of
necessary air, water, and nutrients in
the soil.

Apparent changes
Site index measurements normally

are based on trees in unmanaged
stands. It’s possible to obtain
artificially high site index readings in
intensively managed stands. Brush
control and thinning leave fewer
plants to compete for the available
resources.

If trees are genetically more
efficient than average, you may obtain
high site index readings with no real
change in site quality. The change is
in the ruler that measured the site
quality.

Limitations
of site index

Basically, a good site is preferable
to a poor one. Other considerations
can, however, be as important as site
quality if you plan to manage your
land for timber production. Let’s
compare two parcels of land to
illustrate some of the factors you
should consider.

The Jones family has a large parcel
of poor-quality land that’s
well-stocked with Douglas-fir. It’s
simple to manage the property
because the ground is gentle and there
are no streams or neighbors to limit
management options.

The Smiths are blessed with
high-site land. Unfortunately, it grows
brush at least as well as trees.

Past practices have created a
poorly stocked stand of low-value
trees. Steep ground makes it difficult
to operate tractors, and boundary lines
halfway up the hill make it risky to
use prescribed fire.

In addition, neighbors who object
to certain management practices may
make it difficult to improve produc-
tion. Table 2 summarizes both
situations.
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Table 2.—Some characteristics that influence management on the Jones a
Smith woodlands.

Characteristics Jones place Smith plac

Site index (D-f
50

) 90 120
Site class IV II
Size (acres) 80 10
Topography Gentle Steep, broken
Access Good Poor
Stand condition Good Poor
Neighbors Few Many

Timber management potential* Very good Poor
*Although the Smiths have better soil than the Jones’s (SI 120 vs 90 and site class II vs IV), t
opportunity to manage for timber production is limited by each of the other characteristics liste
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Determining
site index

Professionals with sophisticated
tools and techniques usually deter-
mine site indexes. You can make yo
own estimates if you wish.

Some tools to help you are a
clinometer, increment borer, and tap
You’ll find a description of each in
EC 1129, Tools for Measuring Your
Forest (available for $1.50 from
Extension and Station Communica-
tions, Oregon State University, 422
Kerr Administration, Corvallis, OR
97331-2119).

Determine site index by measurin
the age and height of trees that
dominate their neighbors. Here’s ho

Select at least three of the taller
trees for each area you wish to
sample.

Estimate the age of each sample
tree. Annual rings—the layers of
wood a tree produces in a year’s
growth—provide a good record of
age.

You can obtain a core sample (se
Figure 1) with an increment borer, a
hollow drill that is used most conve-
niently at breast height (b.h.=4.5 fee
above the ground). Your ring count
estimates the b.h. age.

For most site index systems, you
need to know the total age of the tre
In such cases, you must add 5 to
10 years to allow for the time it took
the tree to grow to 4.5 feet.

It may be necessary, or more
convenient, to count the rings on th
surface of a stump. This will provide
an answer that is closer to the total
age of the tree.

For stumps less than a foot tall, t
ring count may be only 2 years less
than the total age of the tree. The
same stumps would have fewer ring
showing if they were cut 3 feet tall
because it may take 5 years for the
tree to grow that tall.

You can estimate the age of youn
trees by counting the layers of
branches (whorls).

This works well on species that
form one distinct layer of branches
each year such as pines, true firs, a
Douglas-fir. It does not work on
cedars, hemlocks, and alder becaus
they lack this particular branching
habit.

It is easy to count the whorls for
about the first 30 years, but trees
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growing closely together in dense
stands often lose their lower branc
because of natural pruning. In such
cases, you can look for limb scars 
knot indicators.

Broken tops can cause you to
underestimate age, and false whor
(Figure 2) can cause you to overes
mate age.

Estimate height of the sample
trees. Measure to the nearest foot 
is possible with your tools. Wind-
thrown trees can provide good heig
estimates if they were dominant,
healthy trees before they fell.

After you estimate age and heig
of your trees, you can determine si
index. To do this, refer to the appe
dices (or similar tables) and find th
age of the tree in the left column.
Look to the right on the same line t
find tree height. Follow this column
down to find the site index and
various groupings of site indexes.
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Figure 1.—Counting the rings: a band of light wood is formed in the spring
each year and is followed by a darker band of denser summer wood.
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Figure 2.—Determining the age of a
tree by counting the whorls.
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Appendix A.—Site index and site class for Douglas-fir, 100-year basis.

Total
age                                          Tree height (feet)

(years)
20 21 24 26 29 31 34 37 39 42 44 47 49 52 54
30 37 41 46 50 55 60 64 69 74 78 83 88 92 96
40 48 54 60 66 72 78 84 90 96 102 108 114 120 126
50 56 63 70 77 84 91 98 105 112 119 125 132 139 146
60 63 70 78 86 93 101 109 117 124 132 140 148 156 163
70 68 77 85 94 102 110 119 127 135 144 152 161 170 178
80 73 82 91 100 109 118 127 136 145 154 163 172 181 190
90 77 86 96 105 115 125 134 144 153 163 172 182 192 201

100 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210
Site

80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210index
Site  

V IV III II Iclass
ODR*

tax
FG FF FE FD FC FB FAsite

class

*Oregon Department of Revenue.
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Appendix B.—Site index and site class for Douglas-fir,
western Oregon, 50-year basis.

b.h.
age            Total height (feet)

(years)
10 16 18 20 22 24 27 29 32 34 37
20 30 35 40 44 49 54 59 63 68 73
30 42 49 56 63 70 76 83 90 97 103
40 53 61 69 78 86 95 103 112 120 129
50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150

Site 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150index
Site  

V IV III II Iclass
ODR*

FG FF FE FD FC FB FAsite
class

*Oregon Department of Revenue.
The Woodland Workbook is a collection of publ
specifically for owners and managers of priva
sections, containing information of long-range
conservation, and use of woodland propertie

For information about how to order, and for a
Extension Service that serves your county.

This publication was produced and distribute
Extension work is a cooperative program of O
Oregon counties. Oregon State University Ex
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, se
disabled veteran or Vietnam-era veteran stat—
the Education Amendments of 1972, and Sec
Extension Service is an Equal Opportunity Em
Appendix D.—Site index and site class for
Sitka spruce and western hemlock, 100-year bas

Total
age                    Total height (feet)

(years)
20 13 17 21 25 30 34 38 43
30 23 30 37 45 52 60 67 75
40 31 41 51 62 72 82 92 103
50 38 51 63 76 88 101 114 126
60 44 58 73 87 102 117 131 146
70 49 64 81 97 114 130 146 162
80 53 70 88 105 123 140 158 176
90 56 75 94 113 132 151 169 188

100 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200
Site 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200

index
Site  

V IV III II Iclass
Appendix C.—Site index and site class for ponderosa pine, 100-year ba

Total
age                                         Total height (feet)

(years)
20 6 9 12 16 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60
30 11 15 20 26 32 38 44 51 57 64 70 77 84
40 16 22 28 35 42 49 55 63 70 77 85 93 100
50 21 28 35 43 51 58 65 73 80 89 97 105 113
60 26 34 42 50 58 66 73 81 90 99 107 115 124
70 30 39 47 56 64 73 80 89 98 108 116 125 134
80 34 43 52 61 70 79 88 97 106 116 124 133 143
90 37 47 57 66 75 85 94 104 113 123 132 142 152

100 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160
Site 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160

index
Site  

VI V IV III II Iclass
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sis.Appendix E.—Site index and site class for
alder, 50-year basis.

Total
age                Total height (feet)

(years)
10 23 27 31 35 39 42 46
20 37 44 50 56 63 69 75
30 47 55 63 71 79 87 95
40 54 63 72 81 91 100 109
50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120

Site
60 70 80 90 100 110 120index

Site
IV III II Iclass
 by the Oregon State University Extension Service
oodlands. The Workbook is organized into separate
alue for anyone interested in wise management,

a 3-ring binder with tabbed dividers for each section.

s and prices, inquire at the office of the OSU

f the Acts of Congress of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
ersity, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and
ffers educational programs, activities, and materials—
ational origin, age, marital status, disability, and
le VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of
ehabilitation Act of 1973. Oregon State University
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